Objectives: We studied the nutritional status and the effects of nutritional intervention on body weight, cognition and activities of daily life (ADL)-function in demented individuals. Design: Controlled non-randomised study. Setting: Group-living for demented elderly (GLD), ie community assisted housing. Subjects and interventions: Twenty-two residents living in one of two units (GLD-I), received oral liquid supplements (1720 kJ=410 kcal=day) and the personnel of the GLD-I were given nutritional education. Fourteen residents in the other unit (GLD-C) served as controls. After 6 months 21 (83 (4) y, 81% women) and 12 (85 (4) y, 100% women) of the participants, respectively, were re-examined according to body mass index (BMI, kg=m 2 ), cognitive function (Mini Mental State Examination (MMSE, 0 -30 p) and Clinical Dementia Rating Scale (CDR) and the Katz' ADL index. Results: Body mass index (BMI) 20 was found in 19% of the participants and 44% had BMI 23. BMI correlated with MMSE (r ¼ 0.43, P < 0.01). The weight of the residents in the intervention group increased by 3.4 (3) kg (P ¼ 0.001) at follow-up, whereas the weight remained unchanged in the control group. The cognitive function was low at the start in both groups, ie MMSE 9 and no apparent positive effect of the nutritional intervention was seen. In addition, the ADL functions appeared to deteriorate in both groups. Conclusions: Being underweight was common among demented elderly in group-living and was related to low cognitive capacity. Five months of oral supplementation, along with education of personnel, was followed by a weight gain. In this study the nutritional treatment did not affect the rate of decline in cognitive function or Katz' ADL index. Sponsorship: Supported by grants from the Swedish National Board of Health and Social Welfare. Semper Foods AB provided the liquid supplements.
Introduction
The mean life expectancy and the proportion of elderly in the population will continue to increase during coming decades. As a consequence, the occurence of age-related diseases, eg dementia disorders, will probably increase.
Today, 5 -6% of Swedish elderly subjects over the age of 65 are assumed to suffer from dementia (Fratiglioni et al, 1991) . Chronic disease is often associated with protein-energy malnutrition (PEM) (Cederholm et al, 1993; Pennington, 1998) . Certain groups, such as people with dementia, especially Alzheimer's disease (AD) have been identified to be at particularly high risk for PEM (Elmståhl & Steen, 1987; Burns et al, 1989; Wolf-Klein et al, 1995; Carver & Dobson, 1995; CroninStubbs et al, 1997; Wang et al, 1997; Gillette-Guyonnet et al, 2000) . It is still not resolved whether the weight loss in demented patients is due to inadequate dietary intake, increased energy expenditure or dementia-related metabolic disturbances (Sandman et al, 1987; Singh et al, 1988; Donaldson et al, 1996; Grundman et al, 1996; Barrett-Connor et al, 1996; Poehlman et al, 1997 , Poehlman & Dvorak, 2000 . In order to find means to improve quality of life for the elderly it is important to understand the relationships between nutrition, cognition and physical functioning (Tucker et al, 1990) . The effects of dietary intervention in elderly with dementia have not been sufficiently elucidated.
Group-living for demented elderly people (GLD) is a form of care that emerged in Sweden during the latter half of the 1980s. Care within GLD has expanded rapidly and today approximately 18 000 persons reside in group-living units. This equals 14% of the Swedish population with dementia disorders. Group dwelling is a form of intermediate care that provides a home-like environment, where the residents live in their own flat with common areas for meals and social activities (Wimo et al, 1995; Annerstedt, 1997) . The caregivers are usually specially trained for the care of persons with dementia. Less anxiety, better orientation capacity and more opportunities to take part in daily activities, such as cooking, are some advantages of GLD compared with living in traditional institutions (Annerstedt et al, 1995) .
The present study was designed to characterise the nutritional and cognitive function in elderly GLD individuals. Moreover, we studied the effects of oral supplementation on nutritional, cognitive and functional status in a 6 month follow-up.
Subjects and methods

Subjects
The pensioners who participated in the study lived in two different units of GLD in two southern suburbs of Stockholm with similar demographic and socio-economic structures. The level of care was the same in the two units. All residents were invited to participate in the study. In the GLD where the intervention took place (GLD-I), 22 out of 23 residents (83 (4) y, 82% females) participated in the study from the start. Fourteen out of 18 residents (85 (4) y, 93% females) in the other GLD served as controls (GLD-C). The subjects that did not participate in the study abstained due to the wishes of their relatives. Before referral to GLD the residents had been diagnosed with dementia as depicted in Table 1 . Co-morbidity was classified as cardic (nine subjects), neurologic=psychiatric (eight subjects) or pulmonary (three subjects). Five participants had more than one major disease and other diagnoses were found in five subjects. The rest (six subjects) did not suffer from any other chronic illness. Two residents had diabetes, otherwise none of the residents had a special diet.
Study protocol
At the start, all participants underwent an assessment of their nutritional status and cognitive and functional ability (see later). A nutritional intervention took place in GLD-I. The residents in GLD-I received two 200 ml oral liquid supplements daily during a 5 month period. A juicy supplement (Table 2) was given in-between meals in the afternoon and a balanced supplement (Table 2 ) was given in the evening when the prescribed drugs where distributed. The personnel at GLD-I (n ¼ 25) attended a 12-h educational programme about nutrition and diet for the elderly. Dieticians, physicians and external care personnel gave lectures on malnutrition in the elderly, food and nutritional requirements, dental care, how to detect swallowing difficulties and how to change the consistency of food. Problems in eating connected with conditions like dementia, Parkinson's disease and stroke were elucidated. Lectures were combined with practical exercises, such as calculating BMI, making and testing nutritional drinks, thickening or enriching drinks of various types, and trying foods with changed consistencies. 
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After an average of 6 months, a follow-up examination was done using the same protocol that was used at the start. It was possible to re-examine 21 (83 (4) y, range 75 -90 y, 81% women) residents in GLD-I and 12 (85 (4) y, range 76 -91 y, 100% women) residents in GLD-C. Two participants died and one was hospitalised during the study period. Nine months after the supplements were withdrawn 15 subjects that still resided in the GLD-I were weighed.
Nutritional status
Height and weight were registered. Body mass index (BMI) was calculated according to the formula: weight (kg)=height (m) 2 . Triceps skin fold (TSF) and arm muscle circumference (AMC) were measured as previously described (Faxén-Irving et al, 1999 , Symreng et al, 1983 . Two specially-trained dieticians (BAO, AG) made the measurements, one at each GLD. Serum concentrations of albumin, transferrin, B12 and haemoglobin (Hb) were analysed as biochemical indicators of nutritional status. The routine methods and reference ranges of the Laboratory of Clinical Chemistry at the hospital were used. Furthermore, the anabolic mediator serum insulin-like growth factor-I (IGF-I) was analysed with a commercial radioimmunoassay after acid ethanol extraction (Nichols Products Corp., San Juan, Capistrano, CA, USA). Reference range, ie 10th to 90th percentile in a group of 31 healthy Swedish seniors > 75-y-old were 83 -209 mg=l. Creactive protein (CRP; Hitachi 917, Boehringer-Mannheim, Germany) was measured to determine any active inflammatory process, reference value < 10 g=l.
To classify the participants as well-nourished, malnourished or at risk of becoming malnourished, a nutritional score index (NuSc) was calculated from the outcome in the nutritional parameters BMI, TSF, AMC, albumin, transferrin and IGF-I. Values within the reference range were scored as 0 and values under the reference range as 1. The points in the six variables were compiled into the NuSc (0 -6). NuSc 0 was arbitrarily chosen to indicate a well-nourished state, NuSc 1 -2 risk for PEM and NuSc 3 denoted PEM.
Functional status and cognitive status
The participants' ability to manage activities of daily life (ADL), ie bathing, dressing=undressing, using the toilet, movement, transfer, continence and eating, were assessed according to Katz' ADL index (Katz et al, 1963 ) and graded as: A ¼ independent in all functions, B ¼ dependent of help in one function, C -F ¼ dependent of help in 2 -5 functions, and G ¼ dependent of help in all six functions.
The cognitive function was assessed using the Mini Mental State Examination (MMSE), where 11 subtasks are assigned points to a total of 30 (Folstein et al, 1975) . Less than 24 points suggest cognitive dysfunction. The degree of dementia was further assessed using the Clinical Dementia Rating (CDR) Scale. The CDR classifies subjects without dementia (0), with questionable (0.5), mild (1), moderate (2) and severe (3) dementia. We also included the overall CDR (0 -18) which derives from scores in six individual categories of cognitive function, ie memory, orientation, judgement and problem solving, involvement in community affairs, involvement at home and in hobbies, and personal care (Burke et al, 1988) . High overall CDR indicates severe dementia. Specially trained district nurses made the cognitive and functional assessments, one at each GLD. At the GLD-C the assessments at inclusion and at follow-up were made by two district nurses, one at each time-point.
Statistics and ethics
Data are presented as mean (s.d.) unless otherwise stated. To analyse the variations between the different groups of residents, Student's t-test, the Mann Whitney U-test and w 2 test were used in accordance with the distribution of the variables. Possible changes at follow-up were evaluated by the paired t-test or Wilcoxon's Sign Rank Test. For correlation analyses, Pearson's and Spearman's correlation coefficients were calculated depending on the distribution of the variables. Multiple regression analyses were performed in order to evaluate possible independent relationships between the variables. The Statistica 1 program package (Statsoft, OK, USA) was used for the statistical calculations.
Relatives of the demented individuals received written information and were asked to give their consent. The project was reviewed and approved by the local ethics committee and conformed to the Helsinki declaration. Table 1 shows the degree of dementia in the residents according to the CDR scale. There were no differences in distribution of dementia diagnoses, CDR classification, total CDR-score or MMSE between those living in GLD-I and GLD-C. Twenty-two (61%) of the 36 residents were assessed as having Katz D or worse, ie they needed help in four or more daily activities. All subjects were ambulatory and five (14%) were assessed as independent in all activities. There were no differences in ADL-index (Table 1) or co-morbidity (data not shown) between the two groups. Two-thirds of the subjects in both units ate without assistance. Table 3 shows the nutritional status at the start in the whole group (n ¼ 36) and in the 21 GLD-I and 12 GLD-C individuals that completed the study. The mean BMI, TSF, AMC, albumin, transferrin and IGF-I were within the normal range. Altogether, seven residents (19%) had a BMI 20, 16 residents (44%) had a BMI 23 and 14 (39%) had BMI 24. Serum IGF-I were beyond the lower range in nine (25%) subjects. The weight was somewhat higher in the women in GLD-C as compared to those in GLD-I. The mean TSF, AMC, serum levels of albumin, transferrin, vitamin B12 and IGF-I were within the normal range in both groups. Serum IGF-I differed between the groups. According to the NuSc two Nutritional intervention in demented elderly G Faxén-Irving et al thirds of the residents in both units were classified as malnourished or at risk for PEM (Table 3) BMI was found to correlate with MMSE ( Figure 1) . Moreover, BMI correlated with CDR (r ¼ 70.5), ADL (r ¼ 70.47). TSF correlated with MMSE (r ¼ 0.5), CDR (r ¼ 70.54) and ADL (r ¼ 70.56). There was also a significant correlation between serum levels of albumin and MMSE (r ¼ 0.35). Serum levels of IGF-I and B12 did not correlate with anthropometric, functional or cognitive variables in this group of residents. Using multivariate regression analyses we found that the correlation between MMSE and BMI was independent from gender (P ¼ 0.013) and age (P ¼ 0.013). Reduced MMSE was related to dysfunction in Katz' ADL index (P < 0.001), but not to low BMI (P ¼ 0.47) when tested together.
Results
Basic characteristics
Follow-up
Sixteen (76%) residents in GLD-I ingested the liquid supplementation as ordered. The rest consumed about half of the supplements during the whole intervention period. At reexamination the weight had increased by 3.4 (2.9) kg (P < 0.001) in the intervention group (Table 3) . Weight gain was not related to BMI at start (r ¼ 0.11). Two residents, both with AD and MMSE 1, lost weight, although they drank the supplements as ordered. The weight in the control group did not change. A significant increase in TSF was noted in the women in GLD-I (Table 3) . Serum hemoglobin decreased in the GLD-C. Serum albumin decreased in both groups during the observation period but remained within the normal range. Serum CRP levels were within the normal range and stable. Serum concentrations of transferrin, vitamin B12 and IGF-I were unchanged in both groups. (12) 133 (14) 132 (9) 128 (11) 
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The CDR deteriorated in both groups (Table 4 ). The cognitive status assessed with MMSE was the same at the start and at follow-up in the control group and declined in the intervention group. The ADL function appeared in both groups (Table 4 ). The outcome of MMSE and ADL in the GLD-I residents did not differ significantly between those that were malnourished and well-nourished at start (data not shown).
Nine months after the liquid supplementation was no longer served, the weight had decreased by 2.6 (3) kg (P < 0.01) in the 15 subjects who still resided in GLD-I.
Discussion
We found that one out of five of the demented elderly subjects in assisted housing had a BMI 20. By using a BMI of 20 as the lower cut-off limit in the elderly, we will probably mainly identify those who have already developed malnutrition. To identify elderly patients at risk for being underweight, a cut-off of BMI 23 has been suggested (Beck & Ovesen, 1998) . We recently reported from a large group of consecutive geriatric patients that the lowest 1y mortality was found in the patients with BMI > 25 (Flodin et al, 2000) . Nearly half of the GLD residents had a BMI 23. According to the NuSc more than half were classified as malnourished or being at risk for PEM, a finding in line with several previous reports (Sandman et al, 1987; Burns et al, 1989; Carver & Dobson, 1995; Gillette-Guyonnet et al, 2000) .
The anabolic mediator IGF-I has been suggested as a biochemical indicator of nutritional status (Estivariz & Ziegler, 1997; Minuto et al, 1989) . However, in this set of patients serum IGF-I did not correlate to other nutritional variables. Cognitive function deteriorated with a lower BMI, which concurs with previous results (White et al, 1998; Faxén-Irving et al, 1999) . In contrast to some previous reports (Lewitt & Karlinsky, 1992; Wang et al, 2001) we did not find any relationship between serum concentrations of vitamin B12 and cognitive performance.
The main objective of this study was to evaluate the effects of oral supplements in combination with a nutritional education programme given to the personnel. First, we assessed effects on the nutritional status. The intervention appeared to have a positive effect on weight and triceps skin fold. White et al (1998) reported that a weight gain in patients with AD decreased the risk of mortality. Interestingly, two subjects in GLD-I with severe AD lost weight. One may speculate that this lack of response was an effect of the severity of the disease (White et al, 1998) . It has been suggested that AD patients may lose weight although they have a positive energy balance (Sandman et al, 1987; Burns et al, 1989; Poehlman & Dvorak, 2000) . Serum albumin decreased during the study period in both groups. There were no obvious signs of ongoing inflammation that could explain this finding. Elmståhl & Steen (1987) and Carver & Dobson (1995) also reported weight gain after giving oral supplements to demented elderly. It is reasonable to believe that the weight gain in our residents was a combined effect of the liquid supplementation and the education programme. In a previous study we found that an educational programme appeared to increase the nutritional knowledge in personnel and that the nutritional status of the residents in care of these personnel remained unchanged at a 6-month follow-up (Faxén-Irving et al, 1999) . In the present study the weight decreased 9 months after the supplements were withdrawn. This finding could suggest that the supplements given to the residents might have had a stronger impact on the weight of the residents than the nutritional education given to the personnel of the GLD. However, the weight loss could also be due to on-going cognitive and behavioural deteriorations.
Another major aim of the study was to test whether nutritional supplements could affect the rate of decline in the cognitive function or in ADL activities. However, we could not find any such positive effect either on cognition or on functional capacity using MMSE, CDR or Katz ADL index during the 6-month follow-up. In a previous report from Abalan et al (1992) it was shown that randomly allocated trace element and vitamin supplementation for 105 days improved MMSE in 29 demented elderly patients. It should be noted that the patients in the study of Abalan et al had a less severe dementia (MMSE 16) than the subjects of the current study (MMSE 9) . To the best of our knowledge, our report is the first that evaluates possible cognitive effects of an energy-and protein-rich nutritional supplementation given to demented elderly in group-living settings. The non-randomised design of the study hampers the possibility MMSE was possible to perform in 16 (GLD-I) and in 10 (GLD-C) residents, respectively, at both occasions.
Nutritional intervention in demented elderly G Faxén-Irving et al to draw firm conclusions. Moreover, more sensitive instruments may have had been able to register the small signs of improvement that were noted by relatives and personnel. Previous studies have shown a decrease of about 3 points in MMSE per year in people with AD (Corey-Bloom et al, 1993; Gillette-Guyonnet et al, 2000) . The decrease in MMSE in GLD-I may reflect this expected deterioration. Two different persons performed the MMSE in GLD-C at the start and at follow-up. MMSE is considered to be reliable even when performed by multiple examiners (Folstein et al, 1975) . However, it is likely that the unchanged MMSE in the GLD-C residents reflects the various examination conditions at the two time points rather than a true standstill in the dyscognitive development. It should be noted that when the study began, the subjects already showed a pronounced decline in cognitive capacity. The sensitivity of MMSE in the lower range, as well as in the higher range, has been questioned. We cannot conclude from this study that nutritional therapy has no effect on cognitive performance. Whether fortified nutrition in subjects with milder forms of dementia have other effects remains to be studied. BMI, MMSE and Katz' ADL index were interrelated as indicated by the regression analyses. The combination of PEM, dyscognition, depression and difficulties in daily life has been denoted 'failure to thrive in the elderly' (Vetta et al, 1997) . This implies that the approach to improve physical and cognitive function has to be multifactorial, ie the best overall effects may require a combination of nutritional, physical and cognitive interventions. Nutritional therapy in severely demented subjects may raise ethical questions, especially when given to terminally ill subjects who may not benefit from the treatment (Mitchell et al, 1997; Gillik, 2000) . However, GLD residents are usually active and mobile and their nutritional needs should be met as with any other group of chronically ill subjects.
We may conclude that 20 -50% of demented individuals in group-living, had a low BMI. The BMI and TSF correlated with cognitive and functional capacity. After 5 months of oral supplementation and education of the personnel the weight increased by about 3 kg (6%), which was lost 9 months after withdrawal of the liquid supplementation. No relationship was seen in this small sample of subjects between weight gain and Katz' ADL index or cognitive function, but this issue needs to be further addressed in future studies.
